Welcome:
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. The sign in sheet reflects those present. SDMC serves as an advisory committee. Principal T. Edwards welcomed everyone and thanked them for their participation.
Distribution and reading of the Minutes.

Announcements:

Old Business:
- Welcome - Edwards
- School Information – Edwards
- Performance and Accountability - Edwards
- Shared Decision-Making Committee (SDMC) – Edwards
- School Improvement Plan
- Medical Exposure During School (M.E.D.S) After School Experience - Massie
- Title I – Berry
- Enrollment Packets, VIPS, Socioeconomic Forms, & Attendance - Jimenez
- Digital Citizenship – Harris
- Science Fair – Sweeney
- Meet the Teachers

New Business:
- Tutorials Edwards
- Safety Santos
- Dismissal Santos
- TEA Interim Assessments De Dios

Discussion:

New Business:

Tutorials: Mrs. Edwards informed the committee that tutorials will begin on January 30, 2023.

- Monday- ELAR
- Tuesday - Math
- Wednesday - Science
- Thursday - Social Studies
**Safety:** The intruder drill plan was discussed. All visitors must wear a badge. Any visitors without a visitor pass or badge must be escorted to the front office. Classroom doors must remain locked during the day.

**Dismissal:** New dismissal assignments were discussed for increased safety.

**TEA Interim Assessments:** Ms. Edwards informed everyone that the TEA Interim assessments that were scheduled for 11/28/22- 11/29/22 were reschedule for 12/2/22 and 12/5/22 due to the boil water advisory for the city of Houston.